
FAEDS BOARD MEETING 
by Conference Call (GoToMeeting) 

Friday, November 2, 2012 
 

 
Attendees: David Jasa, Feng Hou, Betsy Hacker, Bill White, Bill Nimmons, Tom Ingram, 
Bruce Green, John Opper, John Burch, Don Boulware 
 
 
Call to Order        Feng Hou 
- 9:02  

Approval of Meeting Minutes    Betsy Hacker  
- There was a motion to approve the minutes from the last Board meeting on September 

23rd, held at the Caribe Royale.  David made a motion to approve the minutes as written, 

Second Don, motion carried. 

Budget Update      John Opper 
- FAEDS status document which is look at checking account, acct balance $151,982.30; 

conference related bills that are being paid; GC expo bill is about the same in past; Caribe 

Royal bill is significantly higher, $15k because of deposit. Total of $90k for all services 

received. Balance of $65k in checking account. 

- FAEDS Outstanding; Apple has shown a EFT but no verification yet; Lenovo has request 

for EFT also. Receivables for this year’s conference are very low in relation to past years! 

Thanks to Judy!!!! Conference collected approximately $130k in revenue. 

- Warning that checking account is low. Generally speaking we have been typically over 

$100k at this point so we are about half of what we have been in past few years. Part of that 

is conference cost is increasing and we have had speaker fees and less revenue. Some 

speaker fees have not been turned in so there may be some more to come. Expenses that 

are forthcoming (out of the $65k) …. Patsy’s contract for new year; no speaker travel fees 

($3200) and still will disburse approximately $18k for scholarships next year 

- This is not the entire financial position is approximately $94k in CD’s and $12,957 in money 

market; we need for find a way to plan to strengthen this. 

- What are some of the reasons that conference cost increased 

o Hotel: 5% increase overall this year that was anticipated (economy and it’s been 7 

years since they have increased); 

o We increased amount that we fed this year by 80 people this year because many 

more vendors participated (~$15k); close count on the meals. We did lose some at 

each session but nowhere near what we have in the past 

o Monday night reception increased $6k because we extended time and offered food; 

Blues Brothers cost was about the same as Tuesday night auction/casino night; \ 

o Less premier vendors 

 

FAEDS 2013 Conference      Tom Ingram  
- Theme Selection 

o Leading the Change: Collaborating, Communicating, and Using Digital Content 

o Personalizing the Learning Environment with Technology Tool 

o Professional Learning to Inspire Us in a Digital World 

Inspired for Digital Learning 

o Leading the Change; personalizing the user experience; bring your own everything 

- Session topics thoughts: 



o Management of personal mobile devices 

o Social networking 

o Securing these areas 

o Virtual learning 

o Build your own apps; digital appstore 

o Implementing a new learning environment 

o Policies/procedures and best practices on the leadership side 

o Panels 

o Appliances are everywhere 

o Roundtables @ luncheon (K12, Higher Ed, etc.) 

What went well at the conference? 

- Attendance and membership were up. 

- Vendors were happy with the changes we made to address their concerns from 

previous years. 

- The timing of the sessions, breaks, etc. was appropriate. 

- The quality of most sessions as well as most keynotes (at least the first three) was high. 

What kind of improvements could we make? 

- Encourage user groups that involve our members to meet during the conference. 

- Separate vendor and educational attendees’ registration (may be difficult due to space). 

- Non issue 

- Control access to the vendor hall to ensure only paid attendees have access (will 

probably cost). 

- Ensure only educational attendees get that rate and all vendors pay their fair share. 

Vendors not registering appropriately and getting discounts because they registered as 

educational attendees; maybe increase amount for non-educational attendees 

- Provide a way for Board members to sign up to facilitate prior to arrival at the 

conference. 

- Bring in more attendees by: 

o Establish FAEDS leadership program tracks type of leadership so that 

participants 

o Leave with some type of certificate for participation after attending all 

sessions. 

o Provide activities for IT managers who are not necessarily CIO's. 

- Eliminate final keynote and wrap up with closing remarks, pictures, video, etc. Keynote 

speaker @ wed lunch wasn’t what expected; closing speaker is extremely important for the 

following year; a consideration is to reduce number of lunch speakers and get just one or 

two that is very specific to what point we are trying to get across. What are the Board’s 

thoughts for future?  

- Verbally recognize vendor sponsors for lunches and breaks. 

- Enlarge signs for vendor sponsors for lunches, breaks, etc. 

- Change vendor sponsorship to be vague (FAEDS Sponsors) when each vendor's 

preference for sponsorship is unavailable. We have to be careful because if alcohol is 

offered we cannot sponsor, it has to be vendor sponsored. Also, vendor at the higher 

levels get the opportunity to sponsor, not at lower level of sponsorship. 

- Ask vendor partners such as Mario at E-Tech Services, etc. for help getting speakers. 

- Secure a motivational speaker for opening keynote session. 

- Reduce the size of the agenda by limiting session information in it. This will also reduce 

the cost of printing the program ($3600).  



- What challenges do we need solutions for? 

o We need to think about what is the biggest bang for the buck for any of these 

suggested improvements 

- How will we get adequate staff support for next year's conference--both on site and in 

the planning process? 

- How will we provide adequate Cvent management of the addenda, vendors, and 

members? 

- How will we make clear what FAEDS is responsible for providing to speakers/vendors 

who are presenting? 

- How do we get more premier sponsors? 

- How should we adjust our other sponsorship and vendor charges to maximize our 

participation and revenue? 

- How will we improve Internet access including throughout the hotel? 

- How will we improve our organization’s financial status? 

- How will we prevent the waste of food that occurs each year at the conference? 

Suggestions (in addition to above) 
- Reduce keynotes to focus more closely on the theme and more reflection on personal 

improvement. I would like to see two--one on Monday morning and one on Wednesday 

morning. 

- Conduct at least one birds of a feather session during lunch--probably Tuesday—to 

allow more individual networking. Monday’s lunch could just be social with a meal 

served. Tuesday and Wednesday could be boxed lunches to help with cost and speed 

up serving. 

- Consider securing the Nathan Clevenger, iPad in the Enterprise, to address mobile app 

and web development. This would probably require sponsorship or fee. This would be a 

good topic for programming staff.’ 

- Improve digital communication and collaboration such as a Twitter hashtag, feedback 

- On agenda before and at the conference, QR code to agenda, etc. 

- Add ignite sessions (5 minutes, 20 slides, one topic) to the end of the day on Monday or 

Tuesday (maybe both) so that participants will have more opportunities to share. By the 

last session on Monday and Tuesday, many participants were worn out and didn’t want 

to sit and listen any more. 

- A discussion of possible increases in the fee structure for FAEDS conferences was 

began but because of the time Fend asked that it be brought forward for discussion at 

the next meeting. 

 

Conference Support Needs  Feng Hou 
- If we are going to consider hiring outside, why don’t we consider paying the folks that 

we already have helping us considerably? Not a sustainable model in just doing status 

quo in using local staff for support.  

- How many staff do we really need onsite to support the conference (technical and 

administrative)? Registration (4 full time at desk); 2 to work on vendor hall; Technical 

(1); vendor hall door being covered (2-3) 

- What is policy and budget? Need to update Handybook if change policy. Original design 

was different board members took on different responsibilities.  

- It needs to be consistent across the board, either pay all or none. Larger colleges have 

support staff to volunteer, smaller may not! 



- Feng is to put together a list of specific support needs for discussion at next meeting. 

  
Contract for Patsy (Local Arrangements Chair) 

Discussion was held on Patsy’s contract.  It was suggested that three user ID’s with 
CVent be obtained so that there not have to be so much sharing of sign in time when 
one might be on line and have to knock the other out.  Feng brought up the idea that 
it might be good idea to have Patsy learn CVent.  David remarked that he would be 
happy to maintain the administration of the CVent contract and that both Judy and 
Marilyn would be working with CVent when necessary.  There was a motion by Tom 
Ingram and second by Bill White to approve Patsy’s contract as written for 2013.  
Motion Carried. 

 
Contract with FCITL 

Discussion of FCTIL – Feng reported there was not problems with 2012 and that 
FCTIL met their contract agreement.  He expressed gratitude for all the work they 
did to obtaing sessons and speakers.  There was discussion for continuance for 
2013.  The current financial status of FAEDS was brought forward and whether 
FAEDS could continue this for 2013.   John O.  stated that he felt it was not a good 
idea to continue the contract for 2013, discussion followed.  A motion was made by 
John not to continue with a contract for 2013, Second, Bill White.  Discussion – It 
was decided that the room space and other considerations to FCTIL be extended to 
them as in the past just not a contract for services.  Vote taken Yeas – 5 Neas – 3.  
Motion carried. 

 

 
FETC 2013 (January 28-31, 2013)    Feng Hou    

•   Booth Setup    Bill White   
•   FAEDS Flyer Hand-out 

 
 
Next Meeting:  January 29, 2013 (FETC Conference)  

The FETC meeting for January 29 was brought forward for discussion.  Bill White 
agreed to deliver and set up the booth with help from other Board members.  Feng 
volunteered to assist.  A FAEDS flyer is to be prepared by Tom. 
 

 
Adjournment 
 

Adjournment – 11:38 am 
 


